The general rule: solid, striped or plaid

SHIRT AND BLOUSES:
- Must have sleeves
- Must be solid colored, striped, or plaid; no other designs or graphics are allowed
- Length must cover midriff and not be longer than mid-pocket
- Cleavage must be covered
- Glendale High School logo shirts allowed (see last section)

PANTS, JEANS, AND SHORTS:
- Must be solid colored, striped or plaid (acid wash & camouflage are ok) and worn at the waist
- No saggy or excessively baggy pants or shorts are allowed; no undergarments may show
- Belts must be worn at the waist, not drooping, and buckle must not be larger than school ID card
- Shorts must be at mid-thigh length or longer
- Glendale High School logo pants allowed (see last section)

DRESSES AND SKIRTS:
All dresses must have sleeves, length must be at least mid-thigh, and cleavage must be covered

SWEATERS AND JACKETS:
- All sweaters and jackets must be solid colored, striped, or plaid
- No advertised slogans, writings or graphics
- Any brand names must be no larger than a school ID card
- Glendale High School logo sweaters and jackets allowed (see last section)

HATS:
- Solid colored baseball hats allowed; no writings, logos or lettering is allowed
- Glendale High School logo hats allowed (see last section)

BACKPACKS:
- All backpacks must be in clean, original condition
- Student name must be written with standard script; no tagging-style writing

THE FOLLOWING ARE NOT ALLOWED:
- Any item made of spandex, excessively tight, see-through, or fishnet material
- Any item having holes, rips, or tears that permit the skin to show
- Any item containing anything profane, obscene, or indicating gang or criminal association
- Any item with Olde English script, tagging-style writing, or any other image indicating gang association
- Any item with alcohol, drug, or weapons references
- Any shirt, top, or dress that doesn’t properly cover cleavage
- Spiked jewelry, chains that hang below the pocket, or beaded rave bracelets
- Pajamas, house slippers, bandanas, doo-rags, or hair nets
- Visible tattoos
- NFL Cardinal or other professional sportswear not affiliated with Glendale High School

* If clothing disrupts the educational process and is NOT listed above, or if clothing is identified by law enforcement as promoting unlawful activities, Glendale High School reserves the right to decide what is deemed appropriate.